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QUESTION 1

What is the maximum number of special characters that can be required in a password in addition to having lower and
uppercase letters, two numbers, and a maximum character length of 10. 

A. 5 

B. 3 

C. 6 

D. 1 

E. 8 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: One lower case later, one uppercase letter, two numbers. All the remaining characters can be required to
be special characters. 

Note: * 
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QUESTION 2

Your customer has linked products and dispositions together on their site. On the agent\\'s incident workspace the list of
dispositions is not being filtered. 

Select the two actions that will assist in troubleshooting this issue. 

A. Your customer\\'s agents must log out and log back in. 

B. The Auto Build product disposition links is not selected. 

C. The incident workspace does not have a filter workspace rule assigned. 

D. The enable product disposition linking is not selected. 

E. The client has not refreshed the incident in the incident workspace. 

Correct Answer: CE 

Explanation: C:You can useworkspace rules to filter out unwanted dispositions. 

 

QUESTION 3

You are updating the "Salesman" profile in a site where a new custom object has been created called CO.Salesman. 

Your customer has requested their salesman to update record in this custom object. 

What two settings in the "Salesmen" profile have to be updated to allow them access? 

A. Contacts Tab: Select the Edit check box for Sales. 

B. Custom Objects Tab: select the Read check box for package Name "CO" and object Name "Salesman". 

C. Service Tab: select the Add/Edit check box for incidents. 

D. Custom Objects Tab: select the update check box for package Name "CO" and object name "Salesmen" 

E. Add a workspace for the Salesmen custom object. 

F. Sales Tab: select the Edit check box opportunities. 

G. Update the workspace for Opportunities. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 4

Yourcustomerhas askedthat all incidents be "scanned"for wordsthat may revolvearoundproductdefects andinjuresso that
they canalerttheir risk management team of any possibleproduct issuesor liability. The customer accepts that 100% 



accuracyis not available, and acceptsthat they willbe false positivesand a margin for error. 

They have providedyou he followingwords to be "scanned": 

Mouth 

Jaw 

Cheek 

Jowl 

Chin 

Oral 

Palate 

The customer requiresthe following: 

Match whole wordsonly 

All validwordsmust be precededwith a space. 

All valid wordsmust be spelledcorrectly. 

All words must be directlyfollowed by a meta character in this list: 

, {comma} 

.{period} 

\\'{single quote} 

" {double quote} 

; {semi colon} 

: {colon} 

{space} 

! {exclamation point} 

? {question mark} 

and {ampersand} 

You decide to use a regularexpressionto search for thesewords in all incoming emails. 

^mouth [, | . |\\'|"|;|:||!|?|and]|\ jaw[|,|.|`|"|:|!|and]|\ cheek[, | ` | ; | : | | ! | ? | and]|\ 

jowl [,|.|`|;||!|?|and] | \chin$[,|.|`|"|;||!|?|and] | \oral [ , | . | ` | " | : | | ? | and ] | \ pallate[,|.|`|"|:||!|? | and]| \ 

Identify the three words that will be correctly matched to this regular expression. 

A. Mouth 



B. Jaw 

C. Cheek 

D. Jowl 

E. Chin 

F. Oral 

G. Palate 

Correct Answer: BCD 

Incorrect: 

Not A: mouth will not match ^mouth 

Not E: chin will not match chin$ 

Not G: palate will not match pallate 

 

QUESTION 5

Requirements: 

Create a tab with "Risk Management"data consistingof customfields and customobject data,and hide it from allstandard
agents. 

If the serial number is greater than500000 set thevalue of the custom field"Risk Management" Yes. 

Capture the "Product"field from the email and populatethe productin the incidents.prod_id field. 

Capture the Last andFirst names from the emailand populate the productcontact.last_name and contacts.first_name
fields. 

Create tabs for eachproduct linkingto the product informationpage on yourcustomer\\'sweb site. 

Once the product has been setin the workspaceopen up the applicable tabautomaticallyfor the agent to view. 

They have askedthat no customizationbe partof the new workspace. 

Identify the three requirements that are met using standard product features within the workspace. 

A. Create a tab with "Risk management" data consisting of custom fields and custom object data, and hide it from all
standard agents. 

B. If the serial number is greater than 500000 set the value of the custom field "Risk management" = Yes 

C. Capture the "Product" field from the email and populate the product in the incidents.prod_id field. 

D. Capture the Last and First names from the email and populate the product in the contact.last_name and
contacts.first_name fields. 

E. Create tabs for each product linking to the product information page on the customer\\'s web site. 



F. Once the product has been set in the workspace open up the applicable tab automatically for the agent to view. 

Correct Answer: CDF 

 

QUESTION 6

Yourcustomerwould likeyou to createa workflowfollowing these requirements: 

Requirement 1:The workflowwill allow the agentto switch between workspacesby clickingthe "Select Workspace"button. 

Requirement2:The agent can launch thescriptboth within theworkspace as well asby leaving theworkspacewhile
stillinside the workflow. 

Requirement 3:The workflowmust captureall phone data providedto the agent in their desktopsoftphoneapplication. 

DSN 

ANI Language Exit reason Transfer From Transfer Notes 

Requirement 4:If a contact record exists,the workflowmust loadthe contactfound asthe contact for the incident.
Requirement 5:If a contact recordis not found, the contact will be createdwith all the data captured from softphone. Your
customer is not willingto purchase or deploycustomobjects to manageany data coming from their CTI integration. 

Identify which three requirements can be accomplished through the use of standard workflow/workspace functionality. 

A. Requirement 1 

B. Requirement 2 

C. Requirement 3 

D. Requirement 4 

E. Requirement 5 

Correct Answer: ABD 

Note: 

*A desktop workflow is a sequence of workspaces, scripts, decisions, and actions ?even other embedded workflows
?that supports a business process. Using an intuitive design interface, you define a workflow by assembling a set of 

elements into a logical order to form a flow diagram, then adding decision logic to advance the flow. 

 

QUESTION 7

Your customer was reviewing published answers in their knowledgebase. 

They noticed that several of the answers had irrelevant answers listed in the "Answers other found helpful" section of
the answer detail page. 

What step is required to eliminate the individual irrelevant answers? 



A. Remove the related answers widget from the Customer Portal page. 

B. Remove the irrelevant answers from manually related answers. 

C. Block the irrelevant answers from Learned Links. 

D. Delete the irrelevant answers from Sibling Answers. 

Correct Answer: D 

Note: *A meta-answer is a collection of related answers that are all associated with the same products and categories.
These related answers are called sibling answers, and that relationship is defined on the CX Console, not on the
accessibility interface 

 

QUESTION 8

Which three expressions use proper syntax? 

A. If (incidents.assgn_acct_id ISNULL, `Not Assigned\\', 0) 

B. Date_diff(incidents.closed, incidents.created) 

C. If(incidents.assign_group_id= 100460, `With Support\\', `Not with Suport\\') 

D. Sum(if(incidents.status_id  2, 1, 0)) 

E. Avg(incidents.candtimes_opened) 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 9

Your customer has two different typesof end customersthat will be visitingtheir knowledgebasewebsite. 

The types are "public customers"and "registeredcustomers". 

They would like to presentadditional knowledgebase answersto the registeredcustomers. 

Choose the two statements required to set up this type of environment. 

A. Set up an access level without customer visibility and assign it to the registered customer answers. 

B. Ensure registered customers in to the knowledgebase website and are assigned a service level with the access level
to their account. 

C. Create special Products and Categories for the registered customer answers. 

D. Set up an access level without customer visibility and assign it to all the customer answers. 

E. Create a special public answer status for the registered customer answers. 

Correct Answer: BC 



 

QUESTION 10

Your customer\\'s "Chat Survey Score" report contains valid records; however all of the average scores to be zero. 

What two steps will correct this? 

A. Add values to the Score field in the Survey Questions. 

B. Ensure the survey\\'s questions are included In the "Chat Survey Score" report. 

C. Update the Filters in the report. 

D. Change the Survey questions to a Matrix type. 

E. Refresh the Chat Survey report. 

F. Change the format of the Average Score. 

Correct Answer: DE 

Note: *Survey Results by Chat Session shows your customers\\' responses to surveys they received after completing
chat sessions. The report shows you the names of the surveys completed by the customers, the dates and times the
survey responses were received, and the total score from each survey response. 

* 



 

QUESTION 11

Your customer would like a high, medium, or low severity level assigned to each incident. The agents will service the
incidents using a queue representing each severity. Which option shows the minimum steps required to satisfy the
requirements? 

A. Create incident queues and severities 

B. Create incident statuses, queues, and severities 

C. Create incident severities 

D. Create incident statuses and queues 

Correct Answer: A 

 



QUESTION 12

During requirements gathering, your customer determines that since they will be directing customers to support pages
from their website, they would like the default Home page to be removed. 

Which three of the available options are required to complete this requirement? 

A. Delete the home.php file from the customerportal site. 

B. Update the config verb CP_Login_URL 

C. Remove the "Home page" navigation option from the template file. 

D. Update the config verb CP_HOME_URL. 

E. Upgrade the site.css file to remove references to the Home page. 

Correct Answer: CDE 
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